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INTRODUCTION
Town of Tuzla, formerly known as Soli, domestic word for salt, is famous for its salt reserves spread all over the town. During the time, huge excavation of the salt layers led to uneven soil subsidence. It caused irreversible process of many building demolitions, one of which will later be the parish church in Tuzla. [1:209] Just like for the other convents in Bosnia, at the turn of the authorities, in the XIV and XV century, rather few certain evidences regarding the founding of the exact convents exist. Many lead to the existence of the Franciscan convent in Tuzla as early as at the end of the XIV or at latest in the beginning of the XV century. Even some historians mentioned convents in Gornji and Donji Soli, corresponding to Gornja and Donja Tuzla today. Both convents were first mentioned in written sources in 1506, later in 1514 only the convent in Gornja Tuzla, and in Ottoman documents, a church in Donja Tuzla were mentioned in 1533, and in 1548 both the convent and the parish church devoted to Saint Peter. [1:201] By the beginning of the XVI century, many Franciscan convents in this part of Bosnia were ruined, causing the great migration of the Catholics. Friars from Zvornik, on the very border to the former Serbian Kingdom, moved to Gradovrh along with their brothers from Gornja Tuzla. Some sources even refer to the convent in Gradovrh, as the convent in Gornja Tuzla, which is not the truth. The Franciscans stood there until the beginning of the Siege of Vienna in 1683, when they were all compelled to move to Bač, Danube-based town in Serbia today. [1:202] A similar situation was for the friars in the convent in Donja Tuzla. In 1570, they moved to the convent of Saint Elias in Modriča, but returned shortly after. In 1580, the convent was burned to the ground, but luckily soon after restored. The Siege of Vienna was the ultimate challenge for the Franciscans and Catholics, in general, as they were ought to move to free Croatian lands. [1:202-3] The convent area Tuzla currently holds parishes, besides the homonymous parish in the seat of the convent, in Breške, Drijenča, Šikara, and Zvornik-Srebrenica. 
Convent area Tuzla with belonging parishes. Map done by Nikola Badanković 1989

CONVENT OF SAINT PETER AND PAUL
The history of the convent is not less tumbling than the rest of the Franciscan activities in Tuzla. After the period of discontinuity in the existence, the parish house was constructed in 1899, as the predecessor of the convent that will later be revived. Communist regime took over the facility after WWII. After fierce struggles, Franciscan authorities managed to inscribe their residence in Tuzla as the official, canonically established convent in 1964, and move back to the old building. [1:204] The seat of the convent was relocated to the new complex in 1986. The local authorities took over the old building again, marking the new milestone in the history of the Convent of Saint Peter and Paul in Tuzla. Ever since, the new complex, built on the other site, will become the visual symbol of the Franciscan presence in Tuzla.
PARISH CHURCH OF SAINT PETER AND PAUL
Just in the XVIII century, the Franciscans had succeeded in return to Tuzla, and reorganized their pastoral activities; that produced the only active parish in the whole northeastern Bosnia at the beginning of the XVII century. After decades of moving from one to another home of parishioners living in Tuzla, the parish seat was finally moved to its own house, in Tuzla downtown in 1852. The parish church was constructed in Trnovac, in the suburbs of Tuzla, as Ottoman authorities did not allow the construction works on the location of the former convent. It was built in 1871-1872, according to project done by the local construction master, Antun Lindarević. It was used for only two decades and soon after got damaged, leading to final demolition. [1:203] The new church was built in 1893-1894, on the site of the former Franciscan convent, in Tuzla downtown, according to a project done by Josip Vancaš. Its Gothic revival style was characteristic for Vancaš at the beginning of his work in Bosnia, but not comparable to other convent churches in OFM Bosna Argentina, as it was fairly small. Some inconsistencies are recorded regarding the ownership of this project, as some unofficial sources lead to the name of Frano Mihanović as the architect of this church. Nevertheless, it was decently decorated and equipped: wooden sculptures of Mary with Christ (1854) and Saint George done by famous Austrian workshop "F. Stuflesser," and later with several other sculptures like Heart of Jesus, Saint Joseph, Saint Anthony, Our Lady, Saint John the Apostle and Saint Michael. The interior was painted by Josip Pellarini in 1930. [1:203] Due to aforementioned soil subsidence, even this church got damaged during the time. It was first reconstructed in 1964, before the friars decided to pursue for a completely new project in the following time. It was, however, prolonged by the local authorities, as the relationship between the Catholic clergy and the communist regime was not as desired. The church was declared for demolition in 1983, and finally demolished in 1987, after the new Franciscan complex was already erected on the other location.
Recently, a new project was started on this former Franciscan site. A cultural centre "Saint Francis" is currently under construction, according to a project done by resident architect Juro Pranjić. It is the recall of the demolished church and the former convent-parish house, as the disposition of the site revives the prior relations. The main building -multifunctional hall is shaped as former, demolished church, emphasizing the historical aspect of the site. The complex consists of three visually separated, but functionally entirely connected, building parts: the parish church on the northeast, the convent on the southwest, and the oratorio on the northwest, which is recently converted into a gallery. (Illustrations 6, 7) The complex is surrounded by three streets, whose configuration decisively influenced the concept. The architect used a new axis in the space in order to create the sculptural effect and visually dissolve the complex on three aforementioned blocks. The complex, therefore became the crossing of new pedestrian routes, as they are directed through the site, over the elevated ramps. One huge ramp is making the shortcut over the complex, and guides visitors to the elevated central courtyard, which is actually the public square -inside the very complex. It also separates the vast corpus of the convent from the church. Two other ramps are separating the church from the oratorio and the bell tower, and at the same time make the circular scenography for the procession of the Via Crucis. The language used is more sculptural than architectural, providing the correct understanding of the project only if everything is observed together. The convent has irregular outlines, curved main façade walls, emphasizing different use in comparison to the church and the oratorio. The church is developed around the trapezoid set in the base, as well as in the section through the altar. There is hidden another highlight of the project: cable suspended roof, with the outstanding light and shadow effects in the interior. The structural decoration, like fake dual-layered walls, with the stepped outlines, or extruded crosses that are used on the façades, is also the part of the interior. The entrance to the church is not traditional, along the elongated axis, linking the entrance to the altar: on contrary, moved entrance allows an even better perspective view of the interior from the point where exterior meets interior, if any border even can be drawn. (Illustrations 8-11) The Convent and the Parish Church of Saint Peter and Paul, Tuzla: elevation views, segment of one of the preliminary projects done by Zlatko Ugljen [4] Structural concept covers the clean story and supports it with bright and defined lines of reinforced concrete elements, but designed in a way to delete the difference between the floor and the wall, the wall and the beam, etc. Everything is coloured in white, and was supposed to be one of a kind composition with the artificial landscape architecture design of the roof-placed square. So it is, in the interior. The church is especially interesting, with its shining walls, designed wooden furnishing, and simplified, yet well-thought, altar equipment.
NEW COMPLEX OF THE CONVENT AND PARISH CHURCH OF SAINT PETER AND PAUL
From the functional point of view, the convent is organized as follows: on the ground floor there is the public part of the convent holding the parish offices, archive, and links to the oratorio, church and the sacristy. First floor is residential, with the rooms for nuns, kitchen, dining, and living rooms, as well as the direct link to the public square outside, while the second floor is reserved for residential needs of the friars. [5:234] Besides a number of great awards and recognitions, one of the most significant that Ugljen got is Aga Khan Award for Architecture received in 1983, for the design of Šefarudin's White Mosque, Visoko. [5: 8] (Illustration 16) The award itself stands for one of the most respectable awards in the world of Islamic art, while the mosque in Visoko still remains one of the most recognizable Islamic sacred buildings over the past decades, not only in Europe, but much wider.
Ugljen has a colourful and extremely rich opus in his ongoing career. Some of the most interesting designs are: hotel "Visoko" in Visoko (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) , hotel "Ruža" in Mostar (1972 Mostar ( -1975 , hotel "Bregava" in Stolac (1973 Stolac ( -1975 , aforementioned Šefarudin's Mosque in Visoko (1969 Visoko ( -1979 , "National theatre" in Zenica, co-author Jahiel Finci, (1972) (1973) (1974) , hotel "Vučko" on Jahorina mountain (1983), Spiritual and cultural centre of Diocese in Mostar (1988 Mostar ( -1990 , mosque of the Behrambeg's madrasa in Tuzla, co-author Husejn Dropić (1996-), and "Rijaset" the headquarters of the Islamic Community in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in Kovači, Sarajevo, which is being built. [5:241] 
